
 

                   

 

                                          SPECIFICATIONS 

                                               LENGTH                 38 ft 

                                               BREADTH              10 ft 

                                               DEPTH                   3 ft 

                                               DRAFT                   2 ft 

                                               PASSENGERS      10 

                                               SPEED                   40 mph         

                                               DECK SPACE        20 X 10 



   
DESCRIPTION 

The vessel is of all welded aluminum construction outfitted with twin 300 hp, V6, four stroke Yamaha Outboards with 
stainless steel propellers. Steering is hydraulic and Lenco Trim Tabs. 

The vessel has an all welded aluminum cabin with an operator's control console located forward on the strboard side 
with a vinyl covered seat. The cabin has a forward and aft watertight doors and rubber gasket mounted weather tight 
windows. Cabin has vinyl bench seating to seat ten (10) passengers. The rood of the cabin is insulated and atop is 
mounted a 15.5 cabin type air conditioner. The interior is finished with fiberglass type paneling with wood trim. 

the cabin has interior lighting. 

The square bow is fitted with approximately 4' high push knees one each port and starboard side. The push knees 
and between the push knees is faced with fabricated rubber bumpers. 

Mid way on each port and side there is a 2" split pipe guard rail. At deck level there is also a 2" split pipe guard rail. 

The operator's console is fitted with the engines controls, engines instruments, a Furuno VX2 Radar, a Furuno GPS 
instrument, a 2" compass, a Furuno Depth Reader, and (2) Standard VHF radios. There are tow toggle/fused switch 
panels and a generator panel.  

There is a remote control search light 

There are three(3) Rule type bilge pumps 

The cabin is cool with two (2) 15.5 BTU Air Conditioners 

Located in the no. 3 compartment is a 6 KW raw water cooled Kubota diesel generator set 

There is a built in tank with three compartments that will carry 350 gallon gas, 100 gallons of diesel fuel and 750 
potable water 

LIFE SAVING AND FIREFIGHTING EQUIPMENT: 

There are dry chemical fire extinguishers with current inspection tags. 

There are twelve (12) life preservers onboard 

One (1) First aid kit onboard 

One (1) Ring buoy with float light onboard 

 
 



 

 


